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Anexo: Lista de Acrônimos

ACK - Pacotes de *Acknowledgment*
ATM - *Asynchronous Transfer Mode*
CBR - *Constant Bit Rate*
CWND - *Congestion Window*
DiffServ - *Differentiated Services*
FDL - *Fiber Delay Line*
FTP - *File Transfer Protocol*
GPRS - *General Packet Radio Service*
IP - *Internet Protocol*
MPLS - *Multiprotocol Label Switching*
MS - Rede *Manhattan Street*
NAM - *Network Animator*
NS-2 - *The Network Simulator*
OPS - Optical Packet Switched
OSI - *Open System Interconnection*
OXC - Optical Cross-Connect
RAM - Random-Access Memory
SDH - Synchronous Digital Hierarchy
SONET - Synchronous Optical Network
TCP - Transmission Control Protocol
TDM - *Time Division Multiplexing*
UDP - *User Datagram Protocol*
VBR - *Variable Bit Rate*
WDM - Wavelength Division Multiplexing
WFQ - Weight Fair Queueing